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GEOLOGICAL EXf&INATIOI? OF THE MDESTOhE MOUbTAIN 
ULTRAMFIC IN'lI.USIVI, AND ASSOCIATED MAGNi.TiTE DEPOSITS 

JOHN C. RUCEMICK 

INTRODUCTION 

The geological work deeoribed in this re art was requested 

by James A. Noble in order to study in more detail the are&l, struotural, 

ard oetrologioal features of the Lodestone Mountain ultramafic body and 

its associated magnetite deposits. To tI:e extent indicated by the 

aoaomrranying affidavit, this report is submitted a6 the assessment 

work for the year Se-tember 20, 1955, to Sentember 20, 1956, for the 

group of adjoining olaims USS Lode nos. 1 - 7 inelusive, tag numbers 

73235 through 73241, certificate number 81389 F, in aoaordance with 

the regulations provided in the Mineral Aot of the Province of 

British Columbia. 

The Lodestone Mountain ultramafia intrusive has been desoribed 

in the following published reports: 

Camsell, c., Geology and Mineral Deposits of the Tulameen 
District, B.C.; G. S. C. Memoir 26, 1913. 

Young, G. A., and Uglow, $6. L, The Iron Ores of Canada. 
B. C. and Yukon, G. 9. C. Economic Series no. 3, 1926. 

Rfoe, Ii. M. A., Geology and Mineral Deposits of the Prinoeton 
Rap-Area, B. C., G. S. C. Kemoir 243, 1947. 

Portion6 of the ultramafic body along the Tulameen River and 

the vicinity of Lodestone Mountain were examined for Noble by R. hi. 

Stebbins and D. M1. ~rilson in June and July, 1954. At that time a 

din-needle survey was made of psrt of Lodestone Eountain and oa&i of 

the ridge between Lodestone and Olivine Mountains* 

GENER; L D,SC:.II'TION OF TIiE. AREA 

The mar, area extends From latitude 49023' to 49O34' and from 
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longitude 121'47' to 121'57'. The nearest town is Princeton, B. C. 

(pop-lation approx. 1200) which is 180 miles northeast of Vancouver 

over paved highway. Lodestone Peak, the approximate center of the 

map area, is 14 airline miles due west of Yrinoeton. A well-blazed 

horse and foot trafl leads from Lodestone Lake to a gravel road which 

leads to the small settlement of Coalmont. The trail is 2& miles 

long, and the junction between the trail and the road is 9 miles from 

Coalmont or 21 miles from rrinoeton. The road is a gravel road whiah 

can be easily driven in a passenger car exaept where the road passes 

throllgh the property of the Mullen Coal Mining Company at Blakeburn. 

There, strip mining operations required two-axle drive at the time of 

this work. 

The southern portion of the map area is aooessible by passenger 

car on a gravel logging road which proceeds from the Mullen Coal k&e 

along Arrastra Creek. To travel this road, pemission is required 

from Norman Robb (telephone Princeton 150). The northern portion of 

the ultremafic body also oan be reached in a passenger oar on a gravel 

road which extends westward from Tulameen along the Tulameen River. 

The Kettle Valley branoh of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

passes through Princeton, Coalmbnt, and Tulameen. 

The area underlain by the ultrasmfio intrusive consists of 

a high, dissected plateau along the eastern msrgin of the Cascade 

Range. lost of the high ground in the nap area stands at an elevation 

between 5700 and 6200 feet above sea level. The maximum local relief 

on either the Princeton or Tulameen topographia sheets oacurs where 

the Tulsmeen River cuts across the northern portion of the ultramafic. 

There, local relief exoeeds PO00 feet and is quite steep. 

The area is nther heavily forested in spruce except above 

elevations of 5500 feet, where there exist many alpine meadows and only 
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a soattering of spruoe. 

In the summer the area is oomfortably cool above 5000 feet 

and rather dry, sinoe it lies iwithin the rain shadow of the Coast and 

Cascade ranges. From November to mid-April, temperatures stay well 

below freeeing, and Snow acoumulates at the higher elevations. Le;;ths 

of 5 feet or more of snow oommonly remain above 5500 feet until middle 

or late June. 

OWhiERSHIl' OF LARD 

Besides the group of USS Lode olaims l-7 on Lodestone tiountain, 

four other grouos of lode olaims in good standing and one area of crown 

grants oover portions of the ultramafio body. The looations of these 

claims and grants and the ownerships thereof are shown in the overlay 

aooompanying the geologic map. Sixteen alaims are owned by v'r. H. Tupper 

and J. id. Walsh, Attourneys-at-law, 675 Hastings Street, Vancouver, B. C., 

and 78 claims are owned by S. Donald Moore, 201 bilkin Building, 

Edmonton, Alberta. 

REGlONAL GEOLOGY OF THE MDESTONE BOUKTAIN ULTRAbAE'IC IRTRUSIVE 

The regional geology of the ultramafio intrusive was mapped 

on a saale of 1 inch to 2 miles, using aerial photographs and the 

.'rinoeton and Tulameen topographio sheets, 92 H/SE and 92 H/NE respect- 

ively, nublished by the British Columbia Department of Lands and Forests. 

ID horizontal section the main body of the ultramafio intrusion 

(exclusive of the gabbro intrusion) is an elongate pod, irregularly 

ovate, striking northwest and containing an outorop area of approximately 

20 s+are miles, An outlying satellitio body outorops over an area of 

l$ square miles at a distance 2 miles northeast of Lode&one Peak. 

Other outlying pyroxenite bodies have been mapped by Camsell on Skwum 

Creek, northeast of the map area, but were not investigated in the 

oourse of this work. 
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The trend of contacts across the regional topography indioates 

that the contacts between ultramafio and wall-rook are irregular but 

generally vertical or steeply dipping outward. The western end eastern 

contacts, measured in the heu of the Tulameen River, are vertical and 

din,bing east at 55O respectively, but too muoh relianoe cannot be placed 

on these looal measurements heoause of the irregular nature of intrusive 

contacts. At the southe:,stem extremity of the ultramafio, the intrusion 

ends, and the aocon?anying gahhro intrusive dips outward at 40' to 50' 
b 

and plunges to the southeast across Arrastra Creek. 

For mapping purposes the ultramafio intrusive is here divided 

into three units defined as follows: pyroxenite - generally 7W& or more 

monoclinic pyroxene (diopside); peridotite - 20$ to SC& pyroxene (diopside), 

8% to 2& forsteritic olivine; and dunite - 8% or more olivine 

(forsterite). Contaots between these three units are generally abruptly 

gradational over a distanoe of several hundred feet. In detil, however, 

contacts between dunite and peridotite are in some Flaces of knife-edged 

ahru%ness. The pyroxene grades into the peridotite through the 

gradual acquisition of olivine and outward toward the periphery of the 

intrusive (espeoially toward gabbro) to hornblende pyroxenite and looally 

homblendite with minor amounts of clinozoisite or epidote or both. 

Therefore, for more detailed mapping the ultramafic oould be further 

divided into three additional units: hornblende pyroxenite; homblendite; 

and olivine pyroxenite. 

In the northwestern portion of the intrusive, the ultrsmafio 

units are concentric about the ellipsoidal dunite 0018 and are arranged 

from the core outward: dunite; peridotite; pyroxenite. Pyroxenite, which 

aomnoses the southeastern limb of the ultramafio, is evewhere peripheral 

to the other ultremafio units exoept along the northe,sstem margin of 

the intrusive, north of the Tulemeen River, where a pyroxene-rich perido- 
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tite (8Q diopside, 201; olivine) is in abrupt contaot with gabbro. 

Here the gabbro can be interpreted as having cut out the pyroxenite, 

but more nrobably the peripheral pyroxenite is represented by the 

pyroxene-rioh peridotite. As can be seen on the geologic map, the 

gabbro-pyroxene oontaot along the Tulameen hive-r requfrea some inter- 

-1retation. Although otim;>letely covered by a gravel henoh along the 

north Side of the river, this oontaot is abrupt and transgressive to 

the main structural trend of the ultramafic intrusive. In the pyrox- 

enite along the river there are many obvious shear eones which interseat 

at ac?nroximately 46O, as indicated on the map. These features are 

sufficient evidence to assume an east-trending high angle fault along 

tha qyroxene-gabbro oontaot, although the less likely Dossihility of 

a tramgressive gabbro contact i8 not precluded. 

The pyroxenite generally is a rnediun to ooar8e grained rook 

(grains 5 mm to 2 em) which weathers to a gray-green oolor and is 

darker greenish-blaok in a freshly broken speoimen. Lagnetite weathers 

out of the rook in relief, having a metallic purple oolor* &here the 

pyroxenite oontains olivine, the latter mineral weathers more rapidly 

and a?nears as yellow-brown depressions on the weathered surfaoe. At 

the eastern contact in the bed of the Tulameen River the ;>yroxenite, 

here containing 3% hornblende in irregular olots up to 7 om across, 

is noticeably finer grained within 400 feet of the oontaot with the 

Tulameen Group (grains 1 mm and less). Along the western oontact in 

the Tulameen River and along the contaot with the Tulameen metamorphios, 

2 miles northwest of Lodestone Peak, the pyroxenite is highly foliated 

parallel to the contact and considerally serpentinized. A thousand feet 

into the intrusive from the western contact in the Tulameen River, a 

zone of nyroxenite brecoia 200 feet wide crosses the river in the 

pyroxenite as shown on the geologia map. The breccia is composed of 
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all sites of angular ryroxenite fragments up to 3 feet inwidth oem8nt8d 

by e matrix of much finer grained pyroxenite. This feature is inter- 

oreted as a primary intrusive brecoia formed during the intrusion of 

the oyr@xElnite). 

kV8I"agC? peridOtit is medium grained and coml?osed of a-I)roxid- 

matcly 5@ olivin8 and 503 pyroxene. The olivine is vitreous and clear 

on fresh sur-faces aM wet&hers to a dun-yellow wh8re not ser::entinieed. 

The ?yroxene is probably a Chrom8 diopside and is a brighter green than 

the diopside of average pyroxenite. Where not obliterated by serpentin- 

ization, the textur8 of the peridotit is composed of randomly mixed 

grains of uyroxene and ollvine. Close ins;itiction with a hand lens 

shams that the pyroxene in many spscimens ophitioally fills the inter- 

stices betw8en olivine grains. 

host of the fresh dunite is com;;oaed of more than 9!$% of 

medium grained forsteritic olivine with on-9 scattered grains of diopaide. 

The ollvine and .yroxene look essentially like those of the peridotite, 

and the unSer38ntinis8d rock weathers the typical dun oolor. In som8 

"laces, notably on th8 northern slopes of OliVinC b!Ountain, V81%iCal 

bands or dikes of dunite from 6 inches to several fe8t in width cut the 

peridotite. Commonly along or nsar the dunite-peridotite contact, 

vertical bands of pyroxene-rich peridotite are found in th8 dunite. 

h great deal, perhans 7C$,, of both the dunite and the geridotite 

is considerably serpentinized, in which c.as8 the rock w8athera a light 

gray-yellow with dark rusty streaks. Examination of aerpentinieed 

peridotite shows that the olivine is commonly selectively sc-rpentinised 

and that the pyroxene is relatively fresh. Both the ljeridotite and 

the dunite show the serpentinieed "brecoia" struoture (which Cams811 

has described) with blocks of fr8Sh peridotite and dunite starding out 

in a ser~entinized rrstrix. This is most frequently encountered along 
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the Tulameen River and near the peak of Olivine Eitountain. L,rge 

verbical serpentiniaed zones give the a?lenrance of d-kes in the 

dunite north of the Tulemeen River. 

The gnbbro which accompanies the ultramafio is probebly a 

se*arate intrusion; that is, neither is a diffemetiate of the other, 

since there are essentially no intermedir,te rock types and no anorthosits 

exrtosed. Most of the gabbro is composed of approximately 5Q black 

hornblende and 5Q7 greenish clinoeoieite or epidote. Mthin 100 feet 

of a contact with either ultramafic or wall-rock the gabbro usually 

shows ti nronounced foliation of the hornblende parallel to the contact 
. 

which gjves the rock a eohistose appearance. Some :>ortions of the 

gabhro hody east of Lodestone Peak are cmposed of greenish actinolieed 

hornblende and flesh-pink mangeniferous? clinozoisite. The central 

portions of this body and the gabbro north of the Tulameen River are 

composed of augite, hornblende, and plagioolsse. 

Althoughwell ex'osed in sc~~ral places, the cc,ntact betvreen 

gahbro and ultramafic does not exhibit convincing age relationships. 

The hornblende content of the pyroxenite increases notably toward the 

gabbro contact to the extent that it could be locally mapped es hom- 

blendite (more than 7C& hornblende). Ulocks of homblendite ranging 

from sever1 inohes to 2 feet apear to be inoluded in ti:e gebbro ond 

gabbro veins end dikes several feet wide cut the homblendite. However, 

vein8 and dikes of similar size of homblsndite out through the foliation 

of the gahbro. These aonfusing relationships are .Nell exposed along 

thy western margin of the ultrabasic two miles south of the peak of 

Olivine Mountain. 

The oonfusing oontact relationships between the gabbro and 

the ultramafio coupled with the space relationships argue toward 

sinulteneity between the t7~0 intrusions. However, eimultaneity at 
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the molten stage would have oaused mixing. Therefore, the most ,robablo 

Snterpret?tition to acoount for the space relationships is th::t the 

ultramsfio intruded the gabbro before the latter had crystallized 

comoletely; a relatively small interstitial fraction of the gabbro 

was either mobilized or kept liquid by the heat of the ultramafic intru- 

sion ul-til the ultramafic had crystallized. 

The regular compositional seqcence exhibited by the ultramafio 

intrusive is probably not a reflection of the differentiation of a 

single 3:: gms. in the locale of intrusion for several reasons. No diff- 

erentiation mechanism such a8 crystal accumulation could feasibly explain 

the netrologio structure of the body bccuse there is no evidtnce of 

horizontal stratification, and all rook types are represented from pyrox- 

onitc, com!losed of lo@ divpside, to dunite, comy,osed of 1Olpr olivine. 

If a process of crystal accumulation had controlled, some interstitial 

mineral or minerals representing the oom:,osition of the parent magma 

from which the crystals accumulated should be in evidence. LiquSd 

diffusion is probably too slow to oper::te throughout a body of this 

size. Furthermore, the normal course of crystallization of an intrusive 

body should take !)lace from the margins inward, in which case the highest 

temlerature mineral (forsteritic olivine) should be found near the walls, 

with en inoreme of the lower temperature pyroxens inward. Since the 

reverse relationship is evident, any process of differentiation should 

explain crystallization of this body as having proceeded from the center 

outward. This phenomenon is not only mechanically unstable in a gravity 

fir:ld, but consideration of :)ossible temperature gradients at the wall- 

rock contact makes it impossible to visualize the process without some 

crystallization from the walls inward. 

BVO nossible explanations remains either that the petrology 

rcnresents an essentially dunitic magma peripherally contaminsted with 
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calcium and silica; or that it represents successive intrusion of a 

oomoound magma which, over the time spanning the intrusion, changed in 

comiosition from the lower temperature diooside melt to the higher 

tem;erature dunitic magma as a direct result of differential melting 

of the magma source, presumably in an inhomogeneous peridotitic layer 

in the mantle of the earth. 

The latter explanation a?oears to be the more tenable hy;o- 

thesis, sinae contamination of the olivine melt with calcium and silica 

but n,.>t; other coxqonents suoh as ;>otash and soda is difficult to imagine. 

The more p lausible hypothesis of successive intrusion of a compound 

magma PIW~IS to explain both large-scale features, such as the central 

location of the dunite (since an arriving, magma would find the ei.s.iest 

access to the more central partly liquid portion of the previous still 

cryst:~llieing intrusive), and small-soale features suoh as dunite dikes 

intrusive into more pyroxene-rioh peridotite. 

Camsell's resort contains good chemical and miorosoopic work 

on the ultramafio rocks, and the reader is referred to that ylork for 

more detailed netrographio descriptions. 

The ultrsmafic, the gabbro, and the Eagle granodiorite are 

all clearly intrusive into the Triassio Tulameen sediments. The intrus- 

ivcs and the Triassic seuiments are unoonformably overl&n by the 

Tertiary Cedar voloanics which a:'pear on the eastern periphery of the 

mai) area. Camsellconoluded from his work that the Eagle granodiorite 

is ;)robably Jurassic end -that the ultramafic and the gabbro are probably 

Jurassic but before the Eagle granodiorite. MO evidewe relevant to 

this dating ‘uvas enco:nt.red in the oourse of this work. 

M~hEHALIZATION 

Both magnetite and chromite ar 62 clearly primary oonstituents 

of the ultramafic rook. The megasoooic oocu~enae of chromite is 
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is confined to a very few small irregular veins and clots in the dunite. 

These ocourrences , generally only several inches in the longest dimension, 

are not frequently enoountered in the ciunite and will not be worth econ- 

omic considerltion in the foreseeable future. 

Camsell's report mentions both diamsnds and )lstinum with the 

c:lro:aite in -:,he ounito, although their economic signifiaanoe is doubtful. 

Kagretite i:: esst:tially oon.fineL to the nyroxenite unit, 

~lC,hough there is slight overlao into the peridotite south and northeast 

O? 1~ c;nu!!it of Clivine Xountain. It occ1:rs 5s disseminrited clo-tr and 

i~,*.-~-~.3~;:r -r;-ir;s ,3f LC. :%ll sizes from 0.5 mic to sever2 feet. in ma:ny 

l::ccs tl:e r~rrin size of -Lhe ui+gnetite a ic!'cs to vary in ..iroct .:ro- 

ol-tier to the grain size of the pyroxenite. This is ~rokbly because 

tl:c di~:emir~ated &lots are ty-ically i:Aterstitiel to the ~'yroxene grains. 

The nagnetitn content of the oyroienite is quite vsriablc over 

le. ye 0 reas , as indicated on the geologic man. It is em hasised that 

the distribution of the magnetite :,orcentt,ges shown on the ml; is b‘ sed 

solely u-,011 visual estimate at the outcrop with the use of a hand magnet 

and not unon din-ntedle vslues, YJhioh ~enorally but not everywhere sub- 

stantiate the observ tions. 

There a?vars to be a general rel:.tionchip hctween the percent 

of mo$rnetite in the T'yroxenite ano the to?ogtaphy. The largest areas 

containing the highest percentage of magnetite lie along the ridge of 

Lodestone t:ountain, on a 5600-foot southeast of Lodestone, :*nd where the 

nyroxenite unit crosses the ridge south of Clivine E:ounfain. This feature 

indicwtes that magnetite must have been concf.trated by Irinary ;rocesses 

at a hipher level in the in rusion, relative to the average level now 

exposed. however, the valley between Lodestone Lake iand the ridge extend- 

ing south from the summit is worthy of more extensive investigation than 

wss accomolished during the cc‘urse of this work. One traverse in this 
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area encountered very few outcrops of pyroxenite, all of which showed 

only traces of magnetite, and low dip-needle readings. It can be 

assumed that the to,-oeraphy and possibly the regional polarization of 

the Lodestone Vountain magnetite influenced the di_n needle. 

The Lodestone deposit has not been adequately sampled. In 

November of 1955, Karop collected a bulk sample for metallurEica1 

testinp, hut because of snow cover this was perha:ans not re:-,risentativs. 

Better than average ore via8 located by dil; needle, and the resulting 

samrle rsn 20.57' total Fe, 19&$ soluble F'e, presumably better than 

avers-se for the denosit as a ahole. 

Yost of the Fround covered by the seven IJSS Lode claims on 

Lodsstone Kuntai.n contAns as high a content of magnetite as was observed 

srywhere on the ultramafic. However, the area of high magnetite content 

extends beyond these claims to the north and for a considerable distance 

to the southeast. 

Of the claims located sloag the ridp,e eA:tending s,.uth~ard from 

Oliviae Xountain, owned by l'u per end :'.alsh, :.he northern, or Bear Group, 

covers ,ar-und which may contain as hi@, R ?ercori-ace of mqnetite ss the 

ground on Lodestone Yountain. !Ihe magnetite content of thr-t crtion of 

the ultramnfic covered by the Eeer Grourj, ;ahich aajoins the Leer Group, 

is s oradic rnd as high as 2GU in only a f.'e~ ,:laoes. 

All the ground covered by the block ot 52 lode claims owned 

by S. L. koore was not investigated. However', it is not ii-oh::ble that 

any of the Sround covered by either of the trio blooks of ol:iims oxne~ by 

?$oore contains enough racnetite at the surface to be vrorthy of considem- 

tion at this time. 

Some sulphides vere observed, both disseminated and in small 

veins, on both sides of Fabbro-ultr,amafio Contacts, and in hoth the 

gahbro snd ultramafic at wall-rook ocntacts. These zre mostly Byrite 
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with some chalaopyrite and pyrrhotite. No conaentration observed 

aq?eared to he of any economic interest, although three sam.les colleoted 

near the western wall-rock contaot of the nltramafic in the Tulameen 

River are bein? assayed. 

O!'ER :TION;AL FACTORS 

The toaogranhic featu'-es of the Lodestone bountain magnetite 

occurrenue favor ocen-pit mining, but the hsavy snow fall mig%t >revent 

year-around oneration of an open Fit. If the grade of the crude ore 

is high eroush and the metallurgy presents no serious diffioulties, it 

msy be ,?ossihle to -lace conaertrates at tide-water near Vancouver in 

conictitian with ocean-borne ores. Gater for a con08 trator is 

inade.luate except in the lower xrt of Granite Creek, in the vicinity 

of Slnkeburn, or in the Tulsmeen Rfver. Crude ore could be delivered 

to a conaentrator on the Tulameen River by gravity tram, a m&hod 

formerly used for the co4 from Blakeburn. 

RXO:"rTWRATIONP L 

Bettrr figures on the merage (-r&e of the deoosit are needed. 

Lines of snmyles should be out across good ore ex?osures to t~,st i,laximura 

and average grade and to establish correlstiors between Fade and dip- 

needle values. ~:etallur~ical tests should be mde oi’ renrecentxtive 

bulk saw les to deternine the ncoessnr: l'irtonec:s of yrirdicr, .-he 

so~oentmting ratios, an!i the effect on IiCz orntent. An extemive 

'~ropmm of diamond drilling will eventually he neede:: to determine 

tonra=e and grade. These different ste?s should be taken in the orcier 

listed. 

Ketchiknn, Alaska, 
Se-tmher 15, 1956 

J7fL c .J?u 
John C. Ruokmick, 

tionsultant 
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